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PREPOSITIONS:
I. Purpose:
for
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

so that

in order

not to

to make

to be sure

to make sure

to

We will meet tomorrow _______________ to discuss everything.
Sarah was very quiet _______________ she wouldn’t wake her parents.
A USB-stick is very useful _______________ saving documents and photos.
I am here _______________ tell you the truth about the accident.
We still need a bottle of milk _______________ pudding.
Please call the office _______________ we have the right address.
They had to be careful _______________ break the glass.
We must ask Linda _______________ of it.

a) in order b) so that c) for d) to e) to make f) to make sure g) not to h) to be sure

II. Contrast & connection
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

There are many people in the bar and some guests are in the lounge also/as well.
Even although/though he wasn’t hungry, he had a cheeseburger.
We need a bottle of milk. We too/also need some butter.
She came to class though/in spite of her bad condition.
We went to Rome. Too/As well as that we were in Naples.
Despite she came home/coming home late, she wasn’t tired at all.
Jennifer Lopez is a singer. She also is/is also an actress.
Drinking alcohol makes you dizzy, and it can cause you to talk out secrets as well
as/as well.
i) They have received an award though/although they stole the idea to he film.
j) We saw Jack Nicholson, and we saw some famous singers too/also.
a) as well b) though c) also d) in spite of e) as well as that f) coming home g) is also h) as well i) although j) too

III) Adjectives & Adverbs
a) We talked to some nice boys/boys nice. I found their interesting stories/stories
interesting.
b) Jerry looked at us very sad/sadly, because he didn’t know the answer right/right
answer.
c) Linda looked happy/happily to me, but now I know she was a girl sad/sad girl.
d) Mrs. Knox speaks English fluent/fluently. She also speaks perfect/perfectly French.
e) We found the performance great/very great, and we clapped our hands wild/wildly.
a) nice boys, stories interesting b) sadly, right answer c) happy, sad girl d) fluently, perfect e) great, wildly

